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The busy moving season is finally here at Fort Leavenworth Frontier
Heritage Communities (FLFHC) as the CGSC class has graduated and
the incoming class is on its way. This is the time of year where we bid
farewell to a lot of families, and welcome in as many more.

To the families leaving Fort Leavenworth and moving on to their next
duty station, the staff here at the housing office wishes you safe travels
and the best of luck! We have enjoyed having you here and hope you
have enjoyed your stay.

~HAPPENING THIS MONTH~
7/4

4th of July

7/5

Independence Day
Observed
FLFHC Offices & Self Help Closed

7/9

KC Mission
Large Item Pickup

7/19— Backpack Contest
7/30
Enter to win at 220 Hancock Ave.
7/23

KC Mission
Large Item Pickup

7/29

FLFHC Popsycle Party!
3 p.m.—4 p.m.
220 Hancock Ave.
Free for all FLFHC
Residents!
While supplies last!

To help your move out/move in process, Fort Leavenworth residents
enjoy the benefit of free bulk item pick-up every Monday. This is the
day when any waste items may be disposed of with minimal
limitations. Bulk items are considered when they are up to a 2-man
carry weighing no more than 150 pounds. Moving boxes need to be
broken down. Items may be placed curbside prior to 6 a.m.

The FLFHC team appreciates the
patience and understanding of
our residents as we work
diligently to produce an efficient
transition for our incoming and
outgoing families.
Incoming families, welcome to
Fort Leavenworth — the best
hometown in the Army!

www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com
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FLFHC Offices, including the Self Help Store,
will be closed Monday, July 5th
in observance of Independence Day.
If you should experience a
maintenance emergency during this time
please call our 24-hour Maintenance Line
at 913-651-3838.

Environmental
Minute:
Just a bit of (white)
…
▪

To prevent mildew in your
refrigerator, wipe with a
50/50 water-vinegar solution.

▪

To brighten white laundry
(and reduce lime scale in
your washer), add one-half
cup to the rinse cycle. If
you’re unable to add during
the wash cycle, you may add
at the same time as your detergent.

▪

Make windows sparkle.
Simply clean windows with a
50/50 water-vinegar solution.

Are you ready to schedule a routine service request?

JOIN

~ Your resident portal!

Go to:
https://frontierheritagecommunities.activebuilding.com
Click on:
NEW USER
Questions? Call 913-682-6300

www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com
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KC MISSION: LARGE FURNITURE FRIDAYS!!

July Large Furniture Fridays -

Every other Friday, through July, KC Mission will now be able to accept larger pieces of furniture! Every
other Friday, they will be driving through ALL villages to accept large furniture items. Please remember
that the folks who are collecting your donations are volunteers of the KC Mission. Tuesday through
Thursday they will follow the normal schedule to accept smaller items as they make their rounds.

Fort Leavenworth/Kansas

History

BLEEDING KANSAS—Part 2

With congressional power in the Southerners’ grip, the federal government placed the volatile issue of slavery
into the hands of those settling the new territories. Towns were established by each faction in Lawrence and
Topeka by the Free Staters and Leavenworth and Atchison by the pro-slavery settlers.
On August 1, 1854, John Brown arrived in Osawatomie, Kansas joining his five sons. At first, Brown was
reluctant due to his age, 55, and old man in those days. But, a letter from his son, John Jr., requesting arms
changed his mind. He headed west declaring, “I’m going to make Kansas a Free-State.”
Both sides were abetted by desperadoes and opportunists where people were tarred and feathered,
kidnapped, and killed. Confrontation and deadly skirmishes over the issue of slavery would continue in the
Kansas Territory for the next five years in an era to be forever known as “Bleeding Kansas”.
The word Jayhawker came from a mythical bird that cannot be caught. At first, the term was applied to both
the pro-slavery and abolitionist rebel bands. But before long, it stuck to the anti-slavery side only. Those
that favored the Confederacy soon earned the name Bushwhackers because they primarily lived in the “bush”,
or county, and their legs “whacked “ the bushes as they rode. Both sides would eventually include semilegitimate soldiers and even grudgingly acknowledged by the Union and Confederate forces.
On May 21, 1856, a motley group of more than 500 armed pro-slavery enthusiasts raided Lawrence, the
abolitionist movement’s stronghold. They burned the Free-State Hotel (now the Eldridge Hotel), smashed the
presses of two Lawrence newspapers, ransacked homes and stores, and killed one man.
On May 24, 1856, John Brown, a self-appointed avenger, four of his sons and other followers, raided a
settlement on the Pottawatomie Creek in Franklin County, Kansas dragging five
innocent pro-slavery men from their homes, they (killed the pro-slavery men)
with artillery swords. After Osawatomie, John Brown earned the nickname
“Osawatomie Brown” as he led anti-slavery guerrillas in the fight for a free
Kansas during the rest of the year.
In retaliation, the town of Osawatomie was attacked by 400 pro-slavery
Missourians in August 1856. Along with 40 other men, John Brown defended
the town, but in the end, all but four homes at the settlement were burned by
the invaders, and John Brown’s son Frederick was killed.
Excerpts posted with permission.

Source: Kathy Weiser-Alexander, owner/editor, Legends of America, https://
www.legendsofamerica.com
Picture: Cropped from a daguerreotype of John Brown (1800-1856), American
Abolitionist. Taken in Osawatomie, Kansas. Source: Wikimedia Commons
www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com
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Maintenance Messages

Residents, please help Wallace keep our installation looking professional. Wallace continues to notice obstacles
(toys, balls, etc) in the mowing area that is causing delays in the mowing schedule due to not wanting to run over
them. Please assist by ensuring that your yard is free from obstacles on the day your village is expected to receive
lawn care. FLFHC and Wallace want our kids and residents to have a safe, beautiful place to call home and this will
help in achieving that goal.

Wallace REVISED Mow Schedule as of June 2021
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Kickapoo

Lower Kansa

Normandy

Upper Kansa

Main Post

Old Oregon

Osage

Wint

Oregon

South Osage
Shawnee
(7th Cav., Hatch, Grierson)
Ottawa
(7th Cav.)

Pottawatomie
Pawnee
New Pawnee

Santa Fe
(6th Inf.)
Iowa
Ottawa
(Robinson)

Cheyenne

Shawnee
(1st Cav)

East Cheyenne

Friday
Santa Fe
(Kansas Ave.)

Nez Perce

Please note that in the event of inclement weather, mowing may be delayed.
As a reminder for all residents with fenced backyards, we ask that you mow, trim/edge, and otherwise maintain the
yard inside your fence. According to section 4.3 of the Resident Guidelines and Community
Handbook ~ "Residents are responsible for maintaining all plant/shrub beds around the entire house and
fenced backyard areas to FLFHC specifications for mowing, edging, watering and trimming. Standard
acceptable grass height is no taller than 4 inches".

Pest Control

Household Hazardous
Waste Disposal & Re-use
The Household Hazardous Waste Collection Point (HHWC):
Environmental Division, Bldg. 80; 684-8980; 0700-1500 M-F. All
items are free to drop off and pickup with a simple signature
on the sign-in sheet. This is the place for almost everything
that is prohibited to transport during your PCS. If you are just
arriving, instead of buying everything new come by and see
if those that just PCS'd left behind something that you can
use. Example of items taken and re-issued: Anti-freeze, Oil,
Oil/Gas Mixtures, Oil Filters, Paint, Stripper, Thinner, Spray
Paint, Used Batteries (Lead-Acid, NiCad, Alkaline, etc.),
Cleansers, Furniture Polish and Car Wax.

Bulk Pickup

Bulk Pickup is available every Monday. Please remember to
place your bulk items by the curb no later than 6:00 a.m. to
ensure that those items get picked up.

Pest control is available to all of our residents. If you are
having a pest issue, contact the maintenance department for
a scheduled appointment.

Recycling Services

The recycling collection point is located at 740 W. Warehouse
Rd. (adjacent to the DB Sales Store). There are containers for
paper (shredded and whole), glass, cardboard, plastics and
aluminum cans. There are also 35 yellow dumpsters scattered
throughout post that accept paper, plastics and cans. Please
feel free to drop off your recycling at any of these locations.

Air Conditioning System
Have your Air-Conditioning system checked out prior to
seasonal use. Most air filters should be replaced every 30
days. Replace the air filter (provided at the maintenance
office for pickup), and keep pets away and clean debris from
the condenser outside. Please wash off your outside
condensers when they look dirty.

Office Manager: Christina Williams| Work Order Desk: (913) 651-3838
E-Mail: fhcmaint@tmo.com | Address: 800 W. Warehouse Road Bldg. 269
www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com
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Events & Activities
Congrats to the 4 winners of our Father’s Day Contest! Matthew Potts of Oregon Village, Eric Watts of Ottawa Village, Aaron
Grant of Kickapoo Village, and Adam Wassman of Old Pawnee Village have each won a $50 VISA gift card! Thank you to all
who entered. Happy Father's Day to all Fort Leavenworth dads!

www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com
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Events & Activities

Back To School!
Stop by the housing office between Monday, July 19th and
Friday, July 30th to enter your child for a chance to win a
- filled with all kinds of goodies.
Two winners will be drawn Monday, August 2nd! Winners
must reside on Fort Leavenworth at the time of the drawing.

www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com
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Village Mayors
Village

Name

Cheyenne
Infantry Barracks

Mayor e-mail
cheyennevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Ferrah Brandon

infantrybarracks.mayor2@gmail.com

Tia Johnson
Iowa

Chloe Sardinas

iowavillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Allison Prescott
Kickapoo

Laura Anderson

Lower Kansa

kickapoovillage.mayor1@gmail.com
lowerkansavillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Allison Chase
Main Post/Wint

Noel Boatwright Lopez

mainpostvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Nez Perce

Joe Odonnell

nezpercevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Normandy

Sara Pieluszczak
Danielle Gibson

normandyvillage.mayor@gmail.com

Oregon

Katie Vance

oregonvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Osage

Jamelah Baem

osagevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Ottawa

Sarah Hernandez

Pawnee

pawneevillage.mayor1@gmail.com
Christi King

Pottawatomie

Morgan Wagner

Santa Fe

Katie Henke

Shawnee

Amanda O’Donnell

Upper Kansa

pottawatomievillage.major@gmail.com

shawneevillage.mayor1@gmail.com
upperkansavillage.mayor1@gmail.com

www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com

July 2021
Sunday

Monday

4

Tuesday

Bulk Pick Up

5

Wednesday

6

Thursday

7

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

8

9

10

KC Mission
Large Item Friday

Independence Day
Observed

10 a.m.—2 p.m.

FLFHC Offices Closed

11

Bulk Pick Up 12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Bulk Pick Up 19

20

21

22

23

24

30

31

KC Mission
Enter to win a
backpack!
Enter to win at
220 Hancock

25

Bulk Pick Up

Large Item Friday
10 a.m.—2 p.m.

26

27

28

29
Popsicle Party!
3-4 pm

Final day to enter
to win a
backpack!
Enter to win at
220 Hancock

At 220 Hancock

Coming up in August:


August 2nd—Backpack contest winners announced!



August 17th—USD207 First day of school



August 21st—PAIR Day

@FLFHC

MORE EVENTS TO COME ~ PLEASE WATCH FOR EVENT ANNOUNCEMENTS ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOLLOWED BY A ONE-CALL
NOW EMAIL MESSAGE WITH EVENT DETAILS FOR THE MANY FREE RESIDENT EVENTS WE HOST EACH MONTH.
www.ftleavenworthfamilyhousing.com

